I. Introduction
The importance of studies on the physico-chemical properties of expressed plant saps, as indices of physiological and ecological relationships, has long been recognized. Such studies have been confined for the most part to the measurement of osmotic pressure, electrical conductivity, and more recently, the percentage of bound water in the expressed sap. This investigation deals with certain physico-chemical properties of expressed plant saps as influenced by age of plant, soil moisture, and the concentration of salts in the soil. The relationship between osmotic pressure of the cell sap and leaf temperature was also studied.
II. Literature review That physico-chemical properties of cell sap in plants are receiving much attention among scientific investigators is evidenced by the volume of literature appearing on this subject. Among the contributions are some excellent and comprehensive reviews (20, 35, 41, 45 ). It will therefore be unnecessary here to do more than develop a general view-point of the problem, including only those aspects which have been touched upon in this investigation.
MEYER (41) , GORTNER (20) , and SAYRE and MORRIS (53) have given a comprehensive review of the methods employed in the extraction of plant saps.
HARRIS and co-workers (26, 20) and many others have made extensive use of the method of depression of the freezing point in studies of plant ' This investigation was begun at the University of Illinois, and continued at Duke University.
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY distribution, development, and their relationships to the physical environment. KORSTIAN (35) , REED (51) , GAIL (17) , HARRIS and co-workers (20) , and others have shown that soil moisture has an obvious effect upon cellsap concentration. The addition of water to the soil -usually diminished the concentration of the plant sap.
HARRIS and co-workers (25, 26), WALTER (55) , CAVARA (6) , and others have studied the effect of salt concentration in the soil upon the physicochemical properties of the plant sap. CAVARA reported cryoscopic determinations on saps of high concentration, and in 1905 gave results in full for a considerable series of determinations. His maximum values were found in the sap of halophytes which grew in localities where the concentration of the soil solution increased with the advance of the season. He found freezing-point depressions of 7.25°to 8.500 in Halocnemumn strobilaceum, and 7.48°inl Salicornia frutticosa. His determinations were made on sap extracted without previous treatments of freezing, which is necessary to render the tissues permeable, and which has been shown to be essential by DIXON and ATKINS (9) and others. ATKINS has already pointed out that these are probably submaximum, because of incomplete extraction.
In 1920, HARRIS and co-workers found in an alkaline area in Utah a plant, Atriplex nuttallii, the sap of which had a depression of the freezingpoint of 14.40 C., which is equivalent to an osmotic pressure of approximately 173 atmospheres. According to GORTNER (20) , HARRIS observed a slightly greater depression than this in the sap of A. confertifolia. It is obvious that the salt concentration of soil in which plants naturally grow is of great physiological and ecological importance.
A number of investigators have shown that the concentration of tissue fluids of a given species is not constant at all times, and that there exists a gradient within the shoot of an individual plant. Probably the first to give exact data on this phenomenon were DIXON and ATKINS (9) . While working with untreated leaves of Fraxinms excelsior-, Titis veitchii, and Magnolia acutminata, they found a slightly greater depression of the freezing-point for sap fromn the more distantly placed leaves. However, the osmotic pressure of the sap from leaves at the same level, but at different times and under different conditions, did not correspond by any means; yet it was usually higher than that of the leaves at a lower level. HARRIS and co-workers (24) used the method of pre-freezing in ice-salt mixture. Their results on the depression of the freezing point are similar to those of DLXON and ATKINS, but they found that the relative concentration of electrolytes decreased from the lower to the higher levels, which they believe is due to increased photosynthesis in the upper regions of the tree rather than to the concentration of salts from the soil solution by increased transpiration.
irregularities for the cell-sap concentration of leaves toward the tip of branches. In two cases a marked drop in the sap concentration of the uppermost leaves was shown. KORSTIAN (35) reported the sap concentrations to be higher for leaves which were at greater distances from the water Supply. PRINGSHEIM (50) observed in succulents that the concentration was greater in the upper leaves. He accounted for the internal translocation of water from lower to upper leaves during wilting by the difference in osmotic pressure. BECK (3) recently used the same method as employed by PRINGSHEIM., and states, "even though it seems evident that the water passes from the older parts to the younger parts, PRINGSHEIM 's explanation is not at all convincing. He did not have a clear conception of the relation between the direction of flow and the osmotic quantities of the cells. His explanation was based on the assumption that the water must flow in the direction of the Og gradient, which is not true. The gradient itself which Lhe claimed to exist, is doubtful (9, p. 102). (It should be remembered in this connection that PRINGSHEIMA employed KN\O3 as plasmolyzing agent, which is unreliable, cf. 3, p. 431.") ZALENSKI (57) , dealing with other peculiarities of the upper leaves of shoots, also pointed out differences of osmotic pressure. ILJIN and SABOLEVA (32) reported similar findings, and in addition found a greater osmotic value in the distal portions of the leaf blade as compared with the basal portions. It must be borne in mind that the last three investigators used the plasmolytic method of determining the cell-sap concentrations. EATON (12) , working with cotton leaves, reported that the freezing-point depression of the extracted sap from the leaves decreased from 1.570 C. for leaves 74 days old to 1.10°for leaves which were 10 days old. Finally, MARTIN, HARRIS, and JONES (39) found the freezing-point de- pression to be greatest in the juices of the terminal leaf of sorghums, with a progressive decrease in the leaf juices from the top of the plant downward. Also the freezing-point depression of the juices of different internodes PLANT PHYSIOLOGY than old leaves, and that the temperature was higher for wilted than for turgid leaves. These relationships are in general keeping with the observations of KIESSELBACH (33) , LOFTFIELD (38) , and CLUM (8) , who used various methods to arrive at their comparisons.
An examination of the literature dealing with the transpiration rate of leaves of different ages shows that investigators, using a number of methods, have found great variability in the directions which the gradient takes in different plants.
ALEXANDROV (1), working with the sunflower, found that the upper leaves transpire much more vigorously than the lower ones. ZALENSKI (58) carried out experiments on the transpiration of different leaves on the same plant and drew conclusions similar to those of ALEXANDROV. SCHECHNER (BURGERSTEIN 5) reported that the transpiration of young leaves of many plants was greater than that of older leaves, and that in some other plants the leaves (19) found that both the higher and lower leaves of Silphium laciniatum transpired less rapidly than did the leaves borne near the middle of the plant. KOKETSU (34) reported that the stomatal transpiring power of Coleus leaves was greatest at the height of their development. He used the hygrometric paper method for his studies. PALLADIN (47) states that the transpiring rate is highest during the period of the greatest activity of the leaf, that is, while it is still growing. He assumes this to be due to both cuticular and stomatal transpiration. Recently EATON (12) found that young leaves of cotton were cooler than old leaves. The temperature of the leaves 82 days old was 2.30 C. below that of the air, whereas the temperature of the leaves 26 and 20 days old was 4.10 below that of the air. He found that the temperature of very young leaves, 3 HOTTES, but modified to adapt it to this investigation. Neither the auto-irrigator nor the modifications mentioned will be described here since Professor HOTTES contemplates doing further work with it before publication of his results. The field-carrying capacity, the moisture equivalent, and wilting coefficient were determined by the method described by BRIGGS and SHANTZ (4) .
The leaf and stem material used was collected from the respective parts of the plant, and placed as rapidly as picked into large test-tubes, 1.75 inches in diameter and 7 inches in length. Tubes of this size accommodate from 50 to 60 gm. of plant parts. Each leaf sample was then weighed, and in all cases, except where different methods of treating the tissue before applying pressure were employed, the tubes containing the plant parts were plunged at once into a freezing box of "dry ice." The freezing box with the samples was set in a refrigerator for the period of freezing, which was always 10-12 hours. Leaves and stems treated in this manner are still frozen when the tubes are unstoppered for extraction of the tissue fluids. All leaf samples were collected between 3: 30 and 4: 00 o'clock in the afternoon, except where otherwise stated, and determinations were made upon each set within one to two hours after they had been extracted. Different methods of treating the tissue, before applying pressure, were tried out. Pre-freezing with dry ice proved to be the most satisfactory for this investigation. The amount of sap obtained from a sample depends upon its size, the age and kind of tissue, water content, and on its treatment.
A small but powerful hydraulic press, equipped with a test cylinder 1.12 inches in diameter, with necessary filters and accessories, was used for obtaining the sap samples. This is the standard press, LPI, with 1 After the addition and solution of the sucrose, the freezing-point depression of the juice sample is redetermined. This value is usually found to be greater than the sum of the original freezing-point depression of the juice and the sugar solution determined separately. This excess depression is considered to be due to the fact that part of the water is being held as imbibed water by the hydrophilic colloids in the juice and is thus unavailable as a solvent. The molecular concentration of the sugar will therefore be increased more than the theoretical amount; hence an excess depression of the freezing point. The The galvanometer and thermocouples were standardized by passing a known current through them and by immersing the respective junctions in a series of water baths of different temperatures. In preparation for taking the readings, the scale zero was brought to the cross hair, while the air junction was protected from the light by its paper cone and the leaf junction by the shadow of another piece of paper.
For a short time the thermo-electric apparatus was placed in the greenhouse near the experimental plants; but because relatively large fluctuations in direct sunlight were found, especially when the temperature was high and when the air was in motion even during a brief period of a few seconds, the apparatus was removed to a room where the temperature, humidity, and air currents were nearly constant, at least over a period of several seconds and even minutes. A standard light (standard candle power 61.893) at a distance of three feet was used under these conditions. Most of the temperature determinations were made by two persons. One clasped the leaf surfaces over the thermo-junction while the other recorded the swing of the galvanometer when it came to rest. This procedure permitted fairly rapid work.
Six potted plants, growing under uniform conditions of moisture, etc., were selected at random for the leaf-temperature studies. Three temperature measurements were made on each of the leaves of six plants. Beginning with the lowest leaves, which did not show any signs of deterioration, the temperature of each leaf was measured, proceeding from the older to the younger leaves in turn, while the plant was turned whenever it was necessary to get equal exposure to the light. As soon as the leaf-temperature measurements were completed, these leaves, with similar ones from other plants grown under like conditions, were gathered for the determination of the tissue fluids. The preceding method provided 36 readings for each temperature mean. The mean temperature of the leaves in each of these groups was averaged for the comparison. The 
COMPARISON OF REFRACTOMETER AND OVEN METHOD FOR DETERMINING DRY SUBSTANCES IN PLANT SAPS
In this type of investigation a direct and yet rapid method of determining the content of dry substance in biological fluids must replace the usual method in which materials are desiccated in an oven. GORTNER and HOFF-MAN (21) proposed the use of the refractometer for this purpose, for the reason that it is more economical of juice, time, and apparatus. It was deemed necessary, however, to compare these two methods to determine the degree of accuracy of the more rapid method.
The determinations on oven-drying were carried out by desiccating 10-gm. samples of juice in porcelain dishes of 4-cm. diameter, in duplicate, in an oven at 65-70o C. for 196 hours. This excessive length of desiccation seemed necessary because of the difficulty with which the last traces of moisture are driven from the gummy residues left on -evaporation. Undoubtedly, volatile materials other than water are given off by oven-drying; however, these substances are thought to constitute a very small portion of the dissolved substances and therefore do not introduce a serious error.
The results in and lelianthus annuus is given in table IV and presented graphically in figure 1. The results in table IV show that with the approach of maturity the moisture content of the leaf tissue decreases rather rapidly, causing corresponding increase in concentration and osmotic pressure of the sap. These data are presented graphically in figure 1 . The curves of this figure are of the same general trend; however, in the variety Mandarin the moisture content drops rapidly and the dry substance ascends rapidly. This is probably due to a difference in maturity of the two varieties, since the Mandarin variety bore small pods whereas the Harbinsoy had only flower buds. 
EFFECT OF COLLECTING PLANT PARTS AT DIFFERENT TIMES
On account of the well known variation in the osmotic pressure of plant saps throughout the day, collections were usually made at 4: 00 P. M. However, since this investigation in part deals with the gradient of osmotic value of leaves, their water content and temperature, it was deemed necessary to make a few determinations at another hour of the day. Likewise, EATON (12) has recently drawn more or less definite conclusions on the gradient within the plant on data secured from one experiment on cotton leaves. GRADIENT WITHIN THE PLANT The leaf temperature measurements were made and the leaves collected for extraction of the tissue fluids on October 30, 1930 , for the data in table VI. The temperature measurements were started at 2: 00 and ended at 2: 39 P. Mi. The leaves were collected and frozen at 4: 00 P. M1. The air temperature at 2: 00 was 740 F. and the wet bulb was 640 F.; thus the relative humidity was 58 per cent. and the dew point 640 F. The average soil temperature at the same time was 680 F.
The leaves are grouped according to both age and position on the plant. The ages designated are the means of the leaves in each group. All of the plants used were of about the same height, and the leaves rarely differed in age from the mean more than two days. The fact that young leaves retain their turgidity for a longer period than older ones has been explained by PRINGSHEIM (50) and others to be the result of a greater osmotic pressure. According to PRINGSHEIM, not only the earlier wilting but also the complete drying of adult parts of plants may be explained by the comparatively low osmotic pressure in these parts.
It is hardly possible to explain the more rapid giving up of water by the lower leaves exclusively by reduced osmotic pressure; for if the upper leaves had a greater osmotic concentration than the lower, as shown when collections were made at 10: 30 A. 31., the loss of their water content would bring about a greater concentration within the cells, which would therefore arrest the further loss of water. Moreover, the loss of water would be possible only in the case of simultaneous death of young as well as old organs, which apparently does not occur. However, with due recognition of factors which may lead to shifting of equilibria and which must be constantly operative in physiologically active plant cells, we must assume that the movement of water is due only partly to differences in osmotic pressure of the cells; other important factors operating in this connection are probably imbibition pressure and tensile strength of water. 
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
In any transpiring plant there must be a pressure gradient throughout the cell contents to the outside of the cell wall, as well as from cell to cell. As the water vapor diffuses from the intercellular spaces of the leaf to the external atmosphere, the vapor pressure in these spaces is lowered and the liquid water leaves the film on the neighboring cell walls to aid in the establishme'nt of a new equilibrium between the vapor and liquid phases. Therefore, if the rate of evaporation exceeds that of absorption, as in the case of wilting, water which leaves the cell walls cannot be entirely replaced, and thus the concentration of the cell fluids will be increased. In order to maintain this equilibrium, the water film will recede into the pores of the cell walls, the surface force increasing with curvature of the menisci, until an equilibrium is established between the osmotic and imbibition pressures of the cell fluids. Since the logarithmic nature of an imbibition curve means that in a cell containing a high concentration of colloids the pressure goes up very rapidly, therefore the rate of outward diffusion must be slower than in a cell lacking such protection. Since the upper, therefore younger, leaves contain a high percentage of hydrophilic colloids, it is suggested that this condition will aid greatly in the explanation of why the younger leaves in the experiment of Again in this connection, HARRIS and GORTNER (20) found that Atriptex nuttallii has a freezing-point depression of 14.40 C., whereas in cactus it is 0.53°C. It was observed by these investigators that A. nuttallti did not retain its water as effectively as did the cactus plant. Since their investigation, NEWTON and MARTIN have shown the cactus to have a high hydrophilic colloid content, as determined by the bound-water method.
The unequal distribution of water in the leaves of plants as shown by this investigation substantiates the findings of KRASNOSSELSKY-MAXIMOV (36). She likewise noted the water content to be greater in the lower leaves. Her data show that during the daytime, the excess of transpiration over absorption causes the more vigorous parts of the plant, namely, the upper leaves, to abstract water from the lower, less active leaves. On account of this the upper leaves, although subjected directly to the drying influence of sun and wind, were found to exhibit smaller variations in water content than the lower leaves, which are more or less shaded and nearer to the roots.
EFFECT OF PERIODICAL WILTING ON OSMOTIC PRESSURE
The soy beans (data in table X) were grown at about the optimum soil moisture content for a period; then they were periodically subjected to near the point of permanent wilting, after which the plants were once more watered to bring them back to optimum soil moisture. The plants were sub- 
GREATHOUSE: PROPERTIES OF PLANT SAPS
jected to severe wilting six times during development, and collections were made when they were 47 days old.
It may be of interest to state that the interval between wilting and death was observed for soy beans, milo, and cabbage. The death of soy beans occurs a few days after wilting, and after many days, even two or more weeks, for milo and cabbage. The number of days before death occurs depends upon a variety of physical conditions. The milo and cabbage are hardier to drought and cold than the soy bean. MAxIMOv (40) A number of investigators have shown that sodium chloride added to the soil solution brings about an increase in the osmotic concentration. HARRIS and PASCOE (26) state that there is in general a positive correlation in cotton between the salinity of the soil and the osmotic concentration as measured in terms of freezing-point depression. In order to find whether soy bean of Manchu variety behaved in like manner, the following experiment was carried out. Plants were watered with a solution of 0.05 molar (table XII) show that a 0.05 molar solution of NaCl added to the soil solution increases the osmotic concentration in the case of the soy bean, variety Manchu. The percentage increase amounts to 9.68 when all tiers of leaves are considered together.
EFFECT OF VARYING SOIL MOISTURE ON OSMOTIC PRESSURE OF THE PLANT
Soil moisture has repeatedly been observed to have a marked influence on plant growth. When a plant is grown at or near a minimum soil moisture content, or when subjected to periodical wiltings, its anatomical structure and development are profoundly influenced. Leaves of the soy bean when grown under such conditions were about one-third to one-half as large as those grown under the optimum conditions of soil moisture. The leaves were a darker green, had a denser network of veins, and had a greater number of stomata per unit area. According to MAXIMOV (40) , these structural changes, which may be termed "xeromorphic," tend to increase transpiration and simultaneously to increase the gaseous exchange. He states, "by virtue of this, xeromorphic plants are distinguished not by a lower but by a higher rate of such processes as transpiration and assimilation."
The percentage of soil moisture is given (table XIII) in tenths (for example, as 9.5 instead of 9.0), because soil samples were taken from time to PLANT PHYSIOLOGY time and the percentage of water determined. Therefore when all of the results of the samples were averaged together, it gave 9.5 rather than 9.0 per cent. None of the soil samples taken varied more than + .9 of 1 per cent. These data show that the osmotic pressure varies with physiological scarcity of water. It is probable that still more marked differences might be obtained by the use of other plants.
The soy bean has not been found to be very drought-hardy. Likewise, these plants were grown under a constant soil moisture and a nearly uniform temperature and humidity, which in all probability would influence the osmotic concentration. As previously pointed out, the subjection of a plant to periodical wiltings increases its osmotic concentration and probably its hardiness against further loss of water. Greater difference in osmotic concentration has been pointed out between the preceding range of soil moistures; however, they were determinations made on plants grown out of doors, where they were subjected to great changes in soil moisture, humidity, and temperature. These changes tend to increase the osmotic concentration.
DRABBLE and DRABBLE (11) were apparently the first to investigate the relation between osmotic pressure of the cell sap in plants and soil moisture. They found it to vary directly with the scarcity of water. Thus the present results substantiate their observations as well as those of some later investigators, previously mentioned.
GEBHARDT (18) It was likewise desirable to know whether these varieties differed as to drought hardiness. A number of pots of each variety were planted and kept at constant soil moisture until they had attained a height of about 8 inches; then they were placed upon a table and all-owed to wilt severely before adding enough water to bring back the required soil moisture. The plants were permitted to wilt severely at three different times. After the last wilting they were left unwatered for 7 days. At the end of this period the soil in the pots was dry and the plants in a state of permanent wilting, several having perished. Water was again added to the soil, to permit the plants not already dead to recover. After a few days, record was made of those that had died and of those that had survived. It should be stated that severe wilting greatly reduces the yield, the percentage of which, however, was not determined in these plants. The results are given in table XIV. The results (table XIV) show no marked difference between the varieties; however, Mandarin showed a slightly higher percentage of survival than any of the others. Since this is an early variety, possibly it has the potentiality of building up substances which aid it better to withstand drought conditions, although this can be determined only by more extensive studies.
In a variety trial on frost resistance at Muskegon, Michigan, in 1909 (48), the comparative resistance of varieties was reported as follows, the first being least injured: (1) Ogemaw; (2) Haberlandt, Ito San, Kingston, Guelph; (3) Habaro, Shingto, Manhattan, Brindle; (4) Jet; (5) Meyer, Chernie. Since the Ogemaw is a very early variety and was found to be the most resistant to frost, there may be a correlation between early varieties and resistance to cold and drought. Maturity of the plant is probably an important factor in either case, and one might expect the same variety to vary in cold and drought resistance, depending upon its stage of maturity. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY Only slight variations of the osmotic concentration have been observed for the different varieties when grown under as nearly identical conditions as possible. This is probably to be expected since osmotic values have been found to be largely the result of the environment. However, it is not intended to discount the importance of osmotic properties in the water relations of plants. This point will be touched upon again in connection with the bound-water studies.
V. Bound-water studies in cabbage and milo There are undoubtedly many factors concerned in the ability of plants to survive a drought or a cold period; but, above all, the potentiality of a plant to build up hydrophilic colloids seems to be of the utmost importance. NEWTON and MARTIN (45) have recently pointed out the importance of these substances in relation to drought resistance. ROSA (52) , in his studies on vegetable crops, found that the hardening process was accompanied by a marked increase in the water-retaining power of the tissues, due primarily to an increase in the imbibitional forces -of the cell. He found that pentosans accumulate in cabbage and a few other vegetables during the "hardening off" process, and that this accumulation may be brought about either by exposure of the roots to deficient soil water for typical growth or by exposure to low temperatures. He used the dilatometer freezing method of FOOTE and SAXON (16) to determine the quantity of "free" and "unfree" water in the tissue. This method is an indirect measurement of the sum of the osmotic and imbibition pressure of the plant cells. NEWTON and BROWN (44) found that the percentage of proteins and pentosans in the total dry substance of wheat plants does not increase in the fall during the hardening process, and that the marked rise in the concentration of these substances in the extracted plant juice is due to a reduction in the moisture content of the tissue. These investigators found the proteins to constitute the bulk of cell colloids, pentosans being restricted almost entirely to the structural parts of the plant. It is altogether probable that pentosans of the cell wall play a role in drought and cold resistance. As has been previously pointed out in connection with the ability of the younger leaves to retain their water content during wilting, these water binding substances may be in different quantities in old and young cell walls. DOYLE and CLINCH (10) (7), HARVEY (27), ROSA (52) , and others, most of whom worked with cold-hardened plants. The Any mechanism which limits evaporation makes high osmotic pressure less necessary. Data in table IX show that young (upper) leaves retain their turgidity for a longer period than older (lower) ones. As previously stated, it is believed that osmotic pressure plays only a small part in this phenomenon. None of the data in this investigation seems to substantiate EATON'S conclusions on the relationship between extracted sap and leaf temperature and that osmotic pressure plays the important part in retaining the water within the leaf cells.
The coefficient of correlation r between the properties measured, and the number of cases n on which they are based, are given for the cabbages and milo at the end of discount the importance of osmotic pressure in the water relations of plants, but this relationship has probably been over-emphasized. There seems to be little doubt that osmotic pressure and imbibition pressure are closely connected in the water relations of plants. There are also some indications that osmotic pressure varies characteristically in certain ecological types; it seems to be slightly higher in the soy bean and cabbage than in the sunflower when grown under as nearly identical conditions as possible. It should also be pointed out that the percentage of water seems to be influenced by the percentage of soil moisture in which the plants are grown. However, the percentage of bound water seems to be more stable than the osmotic pressure.
VII. Summary 1. The more important methods which have been used in the treatment of leaves before the extraction of tissue fluids are presented. Experimental data are given in an attempt to evaluate these methods as to their advantages and disadvantages.
2. The moisture content may be read approximately by a refractometer, provided there is applied a suitable correction which has previously been determined experimentally.
3. Extracted plant juice stored at 00 and 200 C. increased gradually in osmotic pressure, as determined by the freezing-point depression, with time and the respective temperatures. The technique followed in this investigation largely avoids any errors which might be due to these causes. 4 . With the approach of maturity, the moisture content of the leaf tissue decreased rather rapidly, causing corresponding increase in concentration and osmotic pressure of the sap.
5. The osmotic gradient within the plant was found to be just the reverse, when collections were made at 10: 30 A. M. and 4: 00 P. x. respectively. The freezing-point depression of the extracted tissue fluids decreased from the older leaves to the younger, for the material collected at 4: 00 P. M.; whereas it increased from the older leaves to the younger, for the material collected at 10: 30 A. M. A partial explanation for this difference is proposed. 6 . The leaf-temperature measurements were made by the thermo-electrical method, in terms of the departures of the leaf temperature from the temperature of the air. The younger leaves were found to be cooler than the older ones. The leaf temperatures and the freezing-point values were found to be correlated to the extent of -0.61 + 0.15. This correlation is not marked and does not indicate a very close relationship between the chances in leaf temperatures and the concentration of extracted sap.
